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TechnoBabylon is Fallen, Human Robots, & AI, P. 1
By Dr. Lee Warren, Founder of PLIM, Inc. (Power Latent in Man)

What has replaced the ACʼs gods and their magic in the 21st century?

Below are notes for an upcoming spiritual class. For more information contact me 
at leewaryah45@icloud.com.

The Apostle John in his vision in the book of Revelation 18th chapter, said this 
about Babylon.

“ 1. And after these things I saw another angel come down from heaven, having 
great power; and the earth was lightened with his glory. 2 And he cried mightily 
with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the 
habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean 
and hateful bird.

Few understand that the vision of the Apostle John described the events 
surrounding the fall of Mystery Babylon that will end our Present Kingdom Age of 
Grace just as the Messiah described the events that ended the Post Diluvian Age 
in the 24th chapter of Matthew. This includes economic depression/famine, war 
and pestilence described in the six seals (Rev.  6th chp.) and the 17th and 18th 
Chapters of Revelation.
 
What is TechnoBabylon?
By TechnoBabylon we mean a Babylon that has made technology their god and 
man becomes a god through technology since he can create a human-like robot 
which they believe will bring about everlasting peace, prosperity, and good health. 

We do not mean old Babylon where they served idols (Isa. 45Y20).

TechnoBabylon or mankind today has created human robots in his own image and 
likeness without divine specifications. 

The Dangers of Artificial Intelligence - Robot Sophia makes fun of Elon ...
https://youtu.be/GzdY3gwE0WQ

When does TechnoBabylon exist in Biblical Time?
Before discussing this, we will have to lay down some framework of Bible 
chronology to understand where the world is at in biblical time.

https://youtu.be/GzdY3gwE0WQ


As we approach the end of the Present Kingdom Age of Grace from 33 1/2 AD, 
there has never been more omens (financial and economic crisis, wars, earth 
changes,  etc.) of the inevitable demise of TechnoBabylon than now.

This age began with Pentecost, 33 1/2 AD, in Jerusalem, in the upper room, at 
9Y00am ( Acts 2Y1-4).

We have come 1989 years from Pentecost. Using Dr. Kinleyʼs vision to correct our 
current calendar date 2018 AD + 4 year error in the birth of the Messiah = 2022 
years - 33 1/2 years of His life under the law of Moses = 1989 years.

Now adding the year from Adam and Eveʼs death (A&ED) in the Garden to our 
present time is  a total of 1989 years + 4033 years of first two ages (ante & post 
diluvian from Adam spiritual death to Yahshua death on the cross) = 6022 years 
from (A&ED).

Now this places the world in the 6th millennium or 6,000 years = 6th day since 1 
day = 1,000 years. 2 Pet. 3Y8

According to Mosesʼ vision of creation of heaven and earth, as pointed out by Dr. 
Kinleyʼs panoramic vision, in Genesis ( Gn.  2Y7) Elohim created Adam in His image 
and likeness from the dust of the earth and breathed into Adam the breath of life.

Will TechnoBabylon Repeat What occurred on the 6th Day?
Now what occurred on the 6th day of Moses vision will be repeated in the 6,000 
years or 6th day of creation of time to reflect the purpose, pattern and plan of 
Yahweh Elohim. Nothing operates outside of Elohimʼs purpose.

Being this is the 6th day from Adam, TechnoBabylon of today must reflect what 
occurred in Mosesʼ vision when Elohim created Adam on the 6th day. Man could 
not have created human-like robots earlier because it would not have been on the 
sixth day.

Since Adam was made in the image of Elohim, His offspring, mankind or 
TechnoBabylon has made robots in his image and likeness using AI (machine 
Intelligence) that allows the robot to perform/mimic various human tasks such as 
walking, talking, seeing, hearing, holding conversations, having more strength than 
humans, performing many tasks faster and more efficiently than humans, being 
used in warfare as soldiers, etc., to list a few.

Tonight Showbotics: Jimmy Meets Sophia the Human-Like Robot
https://youtu.be/Bg_tJvCA8zw

https://youtu.be/Bg_tJvCA8zw


What the creation of human-like robots reflects is that we are at the end of our 
age. Now Elohim rested from all His work of creation and returned to Sabbath on 
the 7th day.

How will robots affect human employment?
One thing is for sure.  Human-like robots will create great economic dislocation. 
They will take over vast numbers of jobs in the world causing humans to return to 
Sabbath where there is no need for their labor. How will people earn a living to 
eat? Will this cause a famine?  If robots take over the jobs how will 7 billion people 
on earth earn a living?

Humanoid robot runs through the park by itself
https://youtu.be/R5rfT6p5Jbs

Is the Tower of Babel being repeated in our modern times?
TechnoBabylon building human-like robots without divine specifications from 
Yahweh Elohim is a repeat of men building the city and Tower of Babel to reach 
into the heaven, without divine specifications (Gn. 11Y1-6).

This was built by Noahʼs offsprings who came after the great flood.  
When Elohim saw what they had done he said:

“....now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do (Gn. 
11C6).  Elohim confuse their language, which was one language, and scatter them 
throughout earth (Gn. 11C7-9).”

This confusion of languages at the Tower of Babel is reflected today by 
TechnoBabylon being in a confused state of consciousness. They worship 
creatures rather than the Creator within them.

Demonstrating the confused state of consciousness of TechnoBabylon is their 
creation of human-like female robots to be companions and for sexual intercourse. 

Harmony, The First AI Sex Robot | San Diego Union-Tribune
https://youtu.be/0CNLEfmx6Rk

These are inanimate objects . Humans are having sex with robots that donʼt have 
life, which shows their drunkeness from the scientific materialistic and madness as 
the Apostle John wrote in vision in the Book of Revelation and Jeremiah 
prophecied (Rev 17Y2; Jer. 51Y7-8).

Will Smith Tries Online Dating
https://youtu.be/Ml9v3wHLuWI

https://youtu.be/R5rfT6p5Jbs
https://youtu.be/0CNLEfmx6Rk
https://youtu.be/Ml9v3wHLuWI
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